The wireless transfer of power is of fundamental and technical interest, with applications ranging from the remote operation of consumer electronics and implanted biomedical devices and sensors to the actuation of devices for which hard-wired power sources are neither desirable nor practical. In particular, biomedical devices that are implanted in the body or brain require small-footprint power receiving elements for wireless charging, which can be accomplished by micromechanical resonators. Moreover, for fundamental experiments, the ultralow-power wireless operation of micromechanical resonators in the microwave range can enable the performance of low-temperature studies of mechanical systems in the quantum regime, where the heat carried by the electrical wires in standard actuation techniques is detrimental to maintaining the resonator in a quantum state. Here we demonstrate the successful actuation of micron-sized silicon-based piezoelectric resonators with resonance frequencies ranging from 36 to 120 MHz at power levels of nanowatts and distances of~3 feet, including comprehensive polarization, distance and power dependence measurements. Our unprecedented demonstration of the wireless actuation of micromechanical resonators via electric-field coupling down to nanowatt levels may enable a multitude of applications that require the wireless control of sensors and actuators based on micromechanical resonators, which was inaccessible until now. 
INTRODUCTION
Wireless energy transfer 1 consists of energy transfer from any appropriate source to an energy-consuming device 2, 3 and implanted biomedical devices and sensors [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] without the use of physical conductors or solid connecting wires. Predominantly, wireless energy transfer can be realized via either magnetic (B-field) or electric field (E-field) coupling between the source and receiver. Mechanisms involving the inductive coupling of magnetic fields require the short-range placement of an external (source) and an internal (receiver) coil. Mechanisms involving E-field coupling allow the source and receiver antennas to be proximately located. However, at present, they require the microfabrication of LC circuits and the incorporation of highly efficient radio frequency rectifying circuits at the receiver end.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The piezoelectric effect is manifested as two accompanying inverse and direct effects. The former effect results in a mechanical strain upon the application of an electric field across the material, whereas the latter results in an electric charge polarization in a material upon the application of a strain. The inverse and direct effects are, in turn, used to excite and measure the response of a piezoelectric resonator, respectively. Here we demonstrate wireless actuation of silicon-based micromechanical resonators using conventional piezoelectric resonators. The optical micrograph in Figure 1a shows the top view of Device A, which is one of the two piezoelectric resonators (Devices A and B) used for our demonstration. The devices were fabricated using standard microlithography and surface micromachining. The rectangular resonator is realized by suspending a bottom base layer of structural silicon with a subsequent layer of piezoelectric material (aluminum nitride-AlN) sandwiched between two gold layers, which form the top-patterned interdigitated transducer (IDT) and ground electrodes of the resonator (for more information, refer to Supplementary Information). Typically, an input alternating current signal is applied across these top (IDT) and bottom electrodes to piezoelectrically actuate the resonator. A typical patch antenna, as shown in the schematic in Figure 1b , consists of two parallel conducting plates separated by a dielectric material. Hence, each of the top IDT and bottom electrodes, along with the piezoelectric material (dielectric in our case) sandwiched between them, simultaneously function as an inherent patch antenna, able to capture energy from an incident electromagnetic (EM) wave, and as actuation (or detection) electrodes for the piezoelectric layer below. Patch antennas 9 can couple to linearly polarized (in the y axis) EM waves due to the fringing fields caused by excess charge accumulation at the edges of the top (IDT electrodes in our case) electrodes (Figure 1b ) with respect to the bottom ground electrode.
For a resonator lying flat in the x-y plane (Figure 1c) , with the IDT electrode length (L), parallel to the y axis, the top patch electrodes receive a maximum electric field from a normally incident electromagnetic wave polarized along the y axis. This time-varying electric field produces a similarly varying electric potential between the top patch electrodes and the ground plane below, resulting in a strain on the piezoelectric element (inverse piezoelectric effect) that causes the resonator to actuate wirelessly.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have studied two plate-type piezoelectric resonator devices 10 , Device A and Device B, with resonance frequencies of 121.7 and 36.18 MHz, respectively. It is important to note that each of the patch antennas on the resonator has an individual resonant frequency that is dictated by both the relative permittivity of the dielectric substrate (piezoelectric element) over which they are laid and their respective lengths. Hence, for Device A, in which the length (L) of each interdigitated electrode (individual patch antenna) is 87.6 μm, the relative permittivity (ε r ) of the substrate (AlN) is taken to be 9.0, and the resonant frequency is found to be 603.33 GHz (for more information refer to Supplementary Information).
A three-dimensional (3D) piezoelectric resonator model conforming to the dimensions and layering structure of Device A was developed and tested using the COMSOL Multiphysics package. The model was simulated using the piezoelectric and radio frequency physics modules, which revealed a wireless-actuated resonant mode at 121.7 MHz upon application of a linearly polarized E-field (along the y axis) propagating normally (in the z axis) to the resonator surface in the x-y plane, as shown in Figure 1c (see Supplementary Information for more details).
The radio frequency physics module in COMSOL uses the finite element analysis method to solve the Maxwell equation with sources of the following form.
where E * is the unknown electric field (V m − 1 ) to be solved in three dimensions, ω is the angular frequency (rad s − 1 ), and μ r , ε r , and σ are the relative permeability, relative permittivity, and electrical conductivity, respectively, as specified by the properties of the material. In addition, μ 0 and ε 0 are the permeability (H m − 1 ) and permittivity (F m − 1 ) of free space, respectively. The piezoelectric physics module uses the E-field calculated throughout the finite simulation domain by the radio frequency module and sweeps the same frequency range (121.4 to 122 MHz, step size of 0.05 MHz) to calculate the displacement of the resonator. The study at each frequency step utilizes the respective E-field solution from the radio frequency physics module to calculate the electric potential at the top patch electrodes, which is then provided as an input to compute the displacement of the resonator. This solves the following stress-charge forms of the coupled piezoelectric equations, which are linear in the low E-field and mechanical stress regime.
where S is the strain tensor of rank 2, T is the stress (N m − 2 ) tensor of rank 2, E is the electric field (V m − 1 ) tensor of rank 1, and D is the electric charge density (C m − 2 ) tensor of rank 1. The material parameters c E (tensor of rank 4), e (tensor of rank 3), and ε rS (tensor of rank 2) correspond to the material stiffness (N m ), and relative permittivity at constant strain, respectively. In addition, ε 0 is the permittivity of free space (F m − 1 ), and e t represents the transpose of the tensor e. Equation (2) describes the inverse piezoelectric effect, whereas Equation (3) describes the accompanied direct piezoelectric effect. The resulting displacement versus frequency curve (Figure 1d ) calculated by the simulation validates resonance of the simulated piezoelectric resonator at 121.7 MHz when actuated wirelessly via E-field coupling.
Both Devices A and B were successively tested in the lab to gather extensive distance and the angular dependence data to verify wireless actuation. Each device was wire-bonded to a printed circuit board (PCB). The PCB was mounted on a rotary stage and fixed vertically with its z axis (axis shown in Figure 1c ) pointing directly towards a transmitting bi-conical antenna. This transmission antenna produced planar EM waves with a horizontally polarized E-field, parallel to the y axis of the resonator. The rotary stage served to controllably sweep the resonator's in-plane (azimuth) angle theta (θ; Figure 1c ) from 0 to 330 degrees in 12 steps of 30 degrees each. One complete set of such angular measurements was carried out at each of ten distances between 6 and 36 inches from the fixed transmitting antenna, that is, at 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, and 36 inches. These distances each fall within 1 wavelength (calculated at the resonance frequency) for both devices, which is~2.5 m for Device A and 8.3 m for Device B.
Altogether, the data sets provided the angular and distance dependence of the wireless actuation of each resonator. We used a vector network analyzer (VNA, Agilent N3383, CA, USA) to record the S21 parameter magnitude and phase at each distance and angle data point. For all data points, the bi-conical antenna connected at port 1 of the VNA was excited at a fixed output power of − 10 dBm (0. Figure 2 provides a proof of principle whereby both devices depict wireless resonance responses at exactly the same resonance frequency as when they were tested under direct excitation. Moreover, similar results were obtained when the transmission antenna was excited by VNA and the response of the resonator was recorded on a separate spectrum analyzer. However, this arrangement would not have conveniently yielded the required S21 parameter, which is customary for wireless systems and central to our own data analysis, so the same VNA was used to both excite the source bi-conical antenna and measure the resonator response.
The measured S21 parameter raw data represent the ratio of the voltage amplitude at port 2 with respect to that at port 1 of the VNA for a two-port system, consisting of coaxial cables connected to the input and output of a piezoelectric resonator. In particular, the real part of the admittance (G BVD ) given in Equation (4) in terms of the equivalent Butterworth Van Dyke (BVD) model elements is the Lorentzian response of the resonator (see Supplementary Information for the conversion between S21 and G BVD ).
where R m , L m , and C m are the equivalent BVD circuit resistance (Ω), inductance (H), and capacitance (F), which represent the mechanical motion of the piezoelectric resonator, and ω is the angular frequency (rad s − 1 ). The real part of the admittance (G BVD ) is plotted for each angle for every measured distance. In Figure 3a , we show the plots for only six angles (for easier viewing) for Device A at a distance of 28 inches (chosen at random) from the antenna. The distance dependence of G BVD for Device A (Figure 3b ) reveals an unintuitive response, in which it is expected that G BVD would gradually decrease with increasing distance, and an anomalous maximum is observed for Device A at 16 inches. A similar anomalous increase for Device B (not shown) is observed at Figure 3 (a) The real part (conductance) of the input admittance of an equivalent Butterworth Van Dyke (BVD) circuit, which is a Lorentzian, is plotted for six measured angles of Device A at a 28-inch distance from the fixed bi-conical antenna. The recorded S21 parameter data were used to extract the lumped circuit elements values, which were then used to calculate the real and imaginary parts of the input admittance of the BVD circuit. At each distance, a total of twelve angular measurements were taken, although only six are presented for easier viewing. (b) The distance dependence of wireless actuation for Device A is presented. As before, only six (guide-to-eye) plots are presented for easy viewing. A gradual decline is expected with increasing distance; however, owing to near-field effects, multipath interference and reflections less than the ideal response are observed. (c) Angular dependence of Device A is presented for 6, 8, 10, and 12 inches. Being linearly polarized, the top-patch electrodes are expected to receive varying amounts of E-field as the in-plane angle theta (θ) of the resonator is changed from 0 to 330 degrees. However, it is noteworthy that with increasing distance, this dependence diminishes, possibly due to increased reflections of the waves. As the distance is increased beyond 12 inches, this dependence diminishes further, and only flat plots (not shown) for angular dependence are observed. (d) Distance dependence of efficiency for Device A is presented with maximum efficiency of~3% at 16 inches. The efficiency is the ratio of the output power from the device to the input power irradiating the device at each distance.
Wireless actuation of micromechanical Resonators F Mateen et al 36 inches. Although both devices do actuate wirelessly, an intuitive understanding of the distance dependence is difficult to form due to the near-field regime effects, reflections, and multipath interference of the linearly polarized systems. To better understand the near-field effects, we have modeled the electromagnetic environment of the lab experimental setup and compared it with that in free space. In free space, both the simulation and experimental data (see Supplementary Information for more details) demonstrate relatively monotonic dependence. The angular dependence for both Devices A and B also reveals interesting results. Because the transmission (bi-conical) and receiver (patch) antennas are both linearly polarized, the patch receives the maximum of the incident E-field when its in-plane rotation angle theta (θ) coincides with the E-field polarization of the bi-conical antenna. As the in-plane angle of each device is varied between 0 and 330 degrees, G BVD is observed to vary nonmonotonically. This type of angular dependence is observed for both Devices A (as shown in Figure 3c) and B (not shown). As expected, an amplitude increase is observed at 0 degrees for Device A. However, the amplitude increase in the vicinity of 270 degrees is probably due to the susceptibility of linearly polarized systems to reception under cross-polarization. A similar nonmonotonic result is seen for Device B. Furthermore, this behavior is found to be more pronounced for both devices at distances nearer (6, 8, 10 , 12 inches) the transmission bi-conical antenna. As the devices are moved farther away from the transmission antenna, beyond 12 inches, amplitude peaks are observed at multiple angles because the device response is overcome by the more predominant near-field and wave reflection effects (Supplementary Information). Although it may seem contrary that the near-field effects become dominant as the distance between the transmission antenna and the device is increased, it may be recalled that all distances at which measurements were carried out were well within a distance of 1 wavelength of the devices; hence, the near-field effects remain dominant.
The efficiencies of both Devices A and B were calculated. Figure 3d displays the distance dependence of efficiency for Device A at a constant in-plane angle θ of 0 degrees (see the Supplementary Information for details on efficiency calculation). The incident input power to the device is calculated as the product of the measured power density at each distance by a portable handheld power meter (RF-Explorer 3 G) and the effective area of the top patch antenna array. The output power is calculated from the S21 response of the device measured by the VNA. The ratio of the output to input power reveals the percentage efficiency which for Device A is nearly 3% at 16 inches; for Device B, it is 1% at 32 inches. The distance dependence of efficiency shows that near-field and wave reflection effects do have a role in enhancing or depreciating the received power by the resonator. In Figure 3 , it can be observed that Device A has an output signal for nearly all distances and in-plane angle θ orientations, and Device B (not shown) displays similar results. However, the efficiency in these first measurements is low, but it can be enhanced by at least an order of magnitude by appropriate design adjustments. For instance, high-directivity antennas are more selective in the direction from which the radiation is received, whereas lower-directivity antennas are susceptible to receiving radiation from multiple directions. This directivity is quantified by the size of the device relative to the wavelength. The patch antennas in our device (~100 μm) are smaller than the wavelengths (~2-8 m) of the radiation, resulting in lower directivity and hence lower efficiency. Appropriate design adjustments to both the resonator and the patch antennas can provide for better directivity and hence increased efficiency. The studies and plots described to this point, for both Devices A and B, were measured at a fixed EM wave source (bi-conical) antenna output power of − 10 dBm (0.1 mW). By fixing the distance and angle of both devices, in turn, we investigate the lowest source antenna power that was still able to generate a discernable resonance response. Device A was fixed at 8 inches and 330 degrees, whereas Device B was fixed at 8 inches and 180 degrees. The source antenna power was swept for both devices between 15 and − 75 dBm (31.6 mW to 31.6 pW), whereas the resonance response was observed. A 35-dB gain, low-noise (MITEQ AU-1466) preamplifier was used to amplify the resonator response signals as the power was reduced below − 50 dBm for Device A and − 45 dBm for Device B. As expected, the guide-to-eye plots for Device A shown in Figure 4 demonstrate that the resonance response amplitude decreases with decreasing source output power. Similar results are obtained for Device B (not shown). Furthermore, a separate similar power sweep experiment (results not shown) for Device A was carried out by fixing it at a distance of 10 inches and at an angle of 330 degrees from the transmission Figure 4 Power sweep plots for Device A. The device is fixed at a certain distance and angle as the power applied to the bi-conical antenna is reduced from 15 dBm to − 75 dBm (31.6 mW to 31.6 pW). A 35 dB-gain, low-noise (MITEQ AU-1466) preamplifier is used to amplify the resonator response as the power was reduced below a certain level. (a) Plot showing Device A's response at resonance for a fixed distance and angle of 8 inches and 330 degrees, respectively. The signal was amplified to allow measurements between − 50 and − 75 dBm (10 nW → 31.6 pW). The plot shows the expected gradual decline of the response with decreasing power. Beyond − 75 dBm (31.6 pW), the signal-to-noise ratio increases rapidly, increasing the difficulty of obtaining a discernable measurement. (b) Plot showing Device A's resonance response at the same fixed distance and angle for power levels between 15 and − 45 dBm (31.6 to 31.6 nW). As before, this non-amplified response is also seen to decrease in magnitude with increasing power.
Wireless actuation of micromechanical Resonators F Mateen et al antenna, which resulted in a minimum actuation power of − 70 dBm (100 pW).
CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, we demonstrate wireless actuation of micromechanical resonators down to the level of 100 pW of excitation power at a distance 410 inches. Such a low-power wireless excitation technique can pave the way for a host of fundamental experiments that require minimal heating and coupling, as in a quantum system, by the measurement setup. More importantly, these small-footprint, low-power devices, with appropriate design modifications, can be used as wireless power receiving elements in biomedical micro-implants in the brain and the body, enabling a new generation of neuroscience studies that require local targeting with high spatial resolution.
